
Assonance
Examples for Kids

1. The frog hops along the log.

2. The kite flies high in the sky.

3. Tim picked six sticks.

4. The bright kite took flight.

5. Sue blew blue bubbles.

6. Ben ate ten hens.

7. Four fluffy feathers.

8. The brown cow howled.

9. Annie’s apple annoyed Andy.

10. The bat sat on a hat.

11. Busy bees buzz briskly.

12. Rain drains mainly on the plains.

13. Green leaves lean in the breeze.

14. The happy cat napped.

15. Birds chirped in a blur.

16. Tiny Tina talks too much.

17. Molly’s pony is lonely.

18. Stan plans to stand.

19. The cook shook the nook.

20.Pam jammed the door.

21. A cute newt met a mute brute.

22.Harry the hare hurried home.

23.Clever Trevor never lies.

24.Ducks lucked out on muck.



25.Greg begs to peg a keg.

26.Roger the otter juggled water.

27. Slick fish wish for a dish.

28.Red hens peck in the shed.

29.We flee to see the sea.

30.Witty kitties sit pretty.

31. Grumpy gramps grabs clamps.

32.Mike likes to ride his bike.

33.Lucky ducks love muck.

34.Drew knew what to do.

35.The slim trim brim of the hat.

36.Chatty Matty sat on a catty.

37. The bling king sings.

38.Pete eats sweet meat.

39.Belle fell into a well.

40.Crispy chips for Skip.

41. The lone stone broke.

42.The flat cat sat on the mat.

43.Hairy Barry carries cherries.

44.Old gold mold is sold.

45.Sally sells sea shells.

46.The fox with socks rocks.

47.Ned fed Ted bread.

48.The toy boy enjoyed the joy.

49.The big pig did a jig.

50.Sue’s new shoes are too blue.

51. Bill will fill the grill.

52.The young pup had fun in the sun.

53.The loud cloud stood proud.

54.Dan ran to catch the van.

55. Quick chicks pick sticks.



56.The cake by the lake is fake.

57. The deep sheep weep.

58.Zack packed a sack for the track.

59.The fat cat wore a hat.

60.The kind find mind.

61. Snappy happy clappy.

62.Luke took a spook at the book.

63.The bright light is out of sight.

64.Jim swims to the gym.

65.Ring the bell to tell.

66.Fluffy stuff is not tough enough.

67.Grace placed lace on the vase.

68.Pete's feet are neat on the street.

69.The slow crow goes to the show.

70.The tree by the sea is free.

71. Quinn wins with grins.

72.Witty Kitty is pretty in the city.

73. Jack’s black cat sat on the mat.

74. A slow, low flow of snow.

75. Gail’s snail left a trail.

76. Joe’s toe glows in the snow.

77. Fine wine and dine.

78.Nate waits late for his date.

79.May plays in the hay all day.

80.Mice are nice with rice.

81. Nine fine pine vines.

82.Roy enjoys his toy.

83.The wise owl flies at night.

84.Cliff's gift is swift.

85.A fast blast from the past.

86.The ship's bell fell into the well.



87.Muffins are stuffin' the oven.

88.Pink ink is for the link.

89.Tots got lots of pots.

90.Liz is busy as a whiz.

91. Hank sank the plank.

92.Roy’s toy is a joy.

93.A big fig for Meg.

94.Kate waits at the gate.

95.A fun run in the sun.

96.Jill’s pill is on the sill.

97. Chase’s case was a race.

98.Cute fruit for loot.

99.Clyde lied while he tried.

100. A smart chart is a work of art.
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